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Hide not thy talent in the earth, 

However small it be; 

Its faithful use, its utmost worth, 

God will require of thee. 

His own, which He hath lent on trust, 

He asks of thee again; 

Little or much, the claim is just, 

And thine excuses vain. 

Go, then, and strive to do thy part, 

Though humble it may be; 

The ready hand, the willing heart, 

Are all heaven asks of thee. 

The Lord has given to each one of us at least 
one gift, and probably many more than that. The 
most important thing in life is to find what gifts 
we have; secondly, to recognize that they are 
from God; thirdly, to be faithful and dependable 
in using them. Anything that is not used doesn't 
develop. A pianist said, "You know, I must prac-
tice every day. If I don't practice one day I know 
the difference. If I don't practice two days, those 

who hear me know the difference." 

The Talent 

During the early days of the ministry of Dwight L. 
Moody, the great evangelist launched a series of 
meetings in Chicago with promise of the largest 
crowds that he had ever addressed up to that 
time. He was speaking of the life of Christ, and 
on the first Sunday night, October 8, 1871, he 
took as his topic the trial before Pilate. As he 
came to the end of his message, he turned to 
Mat. 27:22, "What shall I do then with Jesus, 
who is called Christ?" He concluded, "I wish you 
would take this text home with you and turn it 
over in your minds during the week, and next 
Sabbath we will come to Calvary and the cross, 
and we will decide what to do with Jesus of Naz-
areth." It may have been an artistic device. But 
speaking of it in later years, Moody called that 
conclusion to his morning's address the greatest 
mistake of his life. Even while the song leader 
was singing the final hymn: 

Today the Savior calls; 

For refuge fly; 

The storm of justice falls, 

And death is nigh- 

the fire engines began to sound on the street on 
their way to their first contact with the great Chi-
cago fire in which Moody's hall was laid in 
ashes, and in which it is estimated that over a 
thousand persons lost their lives. Moody never 
saw that congregation again, and some of those 
to whom he spoke on that night doubtlessly 
died. 

For he saith, I have heard thee in a time accepted, 
and in the day of salvation have I succoured thee: 
behold, now is the accepted time; behold, now is the 

day of salvation. 2 Corinthians 6:2 

Decision Without Delay Decision Without Delay Decision Without Delay Decision Without Delay     

For I am not ashamed of the gospel of 
Christ: for it is the power of God unto       

salvation to every one that believeth; to the 
Jew first, and also to the Greek.               

Romans 1:16 
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The Joke  

A preacher who always tried to open his sermons with 
some humor attended a conference to help encour-
age and better equip pastors for their ministry. Among 
the speakers were many well known and dynamic 
speakers. One of speakers boldly approached the 
pulpit and, gathering the entire crowd's attention, said, 
"The best years of my life were spent in the arms of a 
woman that wasn't my wife!" The crowd was shocked! 
He followed up by saying, "And that woman was my 
mother!" - The crowd burst into laughter and he deliv-
ered the rest of his talk, which went over quite well. 
The next week, the pastor decided he'd use that joke 
in his sermon. As he surely approached the pulpit that 
sunny Sunday, he tried to rehearse the joke in his 
head. It suddenly seemed a bit foggy to him.  Getting 
to the microphone he said loudly, "The greatest years 
of my life were spent in the arms of another woman 
that was not my wife!" The congregation inhaled half 
the air in the room. After standing there for almost 10 
seconds in the stunned silence, trying to recall the 
second half of the joke, the pastor finally blurted out, 
"and for the life of me I can't remember who she was!" 

The Church of the Covered Dish 

The preacher of Leroy’s church was walking 
down a country lane and sees Leroy’s son 
Junior struggling to load hay back onto a cart 
after it had fallen off. "You look hot Junior," 
said the preacher. "why don't you rest a few 
minutes, and I'll give you a hand." "No 
thanks," said Junior. "Paw wouldn't like it." 
"Don't be silly," the preacher said. "Everyone 
is entitled to a break and I know ole Leroy 
wouldn't mind. Come and have a drink of wa-
ter." Again Junior said “I better not, Paw sure 
would be upset.” Losing his patience, the 
preacher said, "What is Leroy some kind of  
slave driver or something? Tell me where I 
can find your Paw and I'll give him a piece of 
my mind!" "Well," said Junior, "he's under the 
load of hay."  

How Could You Have Forgotten? 

While on a road trip, an elderly couple stopped at a roadside restaurant for lunch. After finishing their 
meal, they left the restaurant and resumed their trip. When leaving, the elderly woman unknowingly left 
her glasses on the table and she didn't miss them until they had been driving about twenty minutes. By 
then, to add to the aggravation, they had to travel quite a distance before they could find a place to turn 
around, in order to return to the restaurant to retrieve her glasses. All the way back, the elderly husband 
became the classic grouchy old man. He fussed and complained and scolded his wife relentlessly dur-
ing the  entire return drive. The more he chided her, the more agitated he became. He just wouldn't let 
up one minute. To her relief, they finally arrived at the restaurant. As the woman got out of the car and 
hurried inside to retrieve her glasses, her husband yelled to her, "While you're in there, you might as 
well get my hat and the credit card." 



Faith Works Ministries 

P.O. Box 356 

Powderly, KY 42367 

Web Site: www.fwem.com 

Email: faithworks4u@hotmail.com  
Fruitful Lives                              

Evangelist Chree Lynn Simms 
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"But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance: 
against such there is no law." Gal. 5:22-23 

You are producing fruit, no matter who you are, where you live, or what your purpose is. Fruit is abounding from your 
life. Your fruit is affecting every area of your life and it is affecting every person around you. Fruit also has seed inside 
of itself and those seed will become planted somewhere in the lives of those around you and (if left unchecked) will 
produce the same kind of fruit that was planted by your life. Jesus said, “Beware of false prophets which come to you 
in sheep’s clothing, but inwardly they are ravening wolves. Ye shall know them by their fruits. Do men gather grapes 
of thorns, or figs of thistles? Even so every good tree brings forth good fruit: but a corrupt tree brings forth evil fruit. A 
good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit; neither can a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit. Every tree that brings not forth 
good fruit is hewn down, and cast into the fire. Wherefore by their fruits ye shall know them." Matt. 7:15-20 Now here 
Jesus is talking about people who look a whole lot like sincere Christians. They may wear the same type of clothes, 
observe some of the same traditions maybe even go to the same meetings as you do, but they are dangerous and to 
be watched out for. But if they look like Christians and sound like Christians, how will you know them? Jesus said you 
would know them by their fruit. At this time I admonish you to sit down, get quiet for a few minutes and analyze your 
own fruit. The Lord led my sister, Carol to look up the opposites of every fruit of the Spirit. Every good thing has an 
opposite evil thing. The evil things are the bad fruit. The good things are the good fruit that will fill our lives with good 
things and will become planted also in the lives of others around us. Remember, fruit carries its own seed and will 
produce the same kind of fruit again that was given in the first place. It works the same way, whether good fruit is be-
ing produced or evil fruit is being produced. The opposite fruit of love is hate. Some opposite fruits of joy are misery, 
depression, negativism and a complaining attitude. Opposite fruits for peace are unrest, instigation of strife, nervous-
ness and pessimism. Opposite fruits of longsuffering are impatience, harshness and a judgmental attitude. Some op-
posite fruits of gentleness are unrestrained anger, vengefulness, violence and roughness. Opposite fruits for good-
ness are hatefulness, meanness, vileness and perversity. Opposite fruits of faith are fear, worry and uncertainty. 
Some opposite fruits of meekness are brashness, boastfulness and pushiness. Opposite fruits for temperance are 
unrestraint, wildness and rebellion (against any authority). The purest and richest of the good fruit can only come into 
your life by a love relationship with your Heavenly Father and love of His Word and His ways. The good fruit (the fruit 
of the Spirit) will produce wonderful things in your life and in the lives of your loved ones. It will produce the life, the 
richness and the power of God Himself. The evil fruits will also produce, if you operate in them and eventually fill your 
life with heartache, hurt, hatefulness and misery...  As for me, I crave the good things that only God can give so per-
fectly. How about you? 

 A Word In Season 
Rodney L. Howell 

 

Praise ye the LORD. Sing unto the LORD a new song, and his praise in the congregation of saints. Psalms 149:1 

Today while spending time with the LORD I started to think about how blessed we are to be able to go to church. I 
mean most of the time the only person that stops us from going is ourselves. I cannot count the times in my past 
that I have missed church because of a ballgame that I wanted to watch or because I thought I was too sick or I was 
just too lazy to get ready. We have used every excuse in the book to keep from going to church and to be honest it 
is ridiculous. I have repented and begged God to forgive me for all the times that I missed for no reason and I urge 
you to do the same. There is coming a day when we could be forced to stay out of church it’s already happening in 
other countries. There are people being persecuted, tortured and killed for even mentioning the name of Jesus. We 
need to pray really hard for these countries and the people in them. As Christians it is our  responsibility. So the 
next time you start to miss a church service because of some lame excuse...just think about how it would feel if you 
wanted to go and was told that you couldn't!! To be put in the position to where you cannot go to church is a horrible 
feeling. I know from my own personal experience. In closing lets all go to church and get behind our pastor and run 
the race for Jesus like never before...for his return is closer than ever. Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and it 
doth not yet appear what we shall be: but we know that, when he shall appear, we shall be like him; for we shall see 
him as he is. 1 John 3:2 Until next time God bless you all.  

If you have any prayer requests please send them to Voice of the LORD Tabernacle P.O. Box 541 Livermore, KY 42352 
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Want To Air Your Broadcast, Music or Sermons On The Voice of Radio Network?                            
We  have Program Openings! Contact Us Today For More Information 

Livermore, Kentucky 

www.votlradio.com 

Saint Joseph, Missouri 

www.itgmradio.com 

United States, Russia, Australia, Malaysia, Sweden, India, Germany, Canada, United Kingdom, Taiwan, 
Netherlands, New Zealand, Nigeria, France,             Switzerland, Saint Lucia, Romania, N. Korea, 

China, Benin, South Africa, Spain, Nepal, Indonesia,    Morocco, Hungary, Belgium, Mexico, Singapore, 
Brazil,     Norway, Israel, Italy, Denmark, Costa Rica, Austria, Argentina, Japan, Poland, Cyprus, Peru, 
Puerto Rico,   Belize, Bolivia, Armenia, Venezuela, Uganda, Kenya, Ghana, Iraq, Saudi Arabia,        

Macedonia, Turkey, Qatar, Chile, United Arab Emirates, Hong Kong, Kuwait, Greece, Finland, Colombia, 
Latvia, Oman, Slovak Republic, Slovenia,       Vietnam, Egypt, Guatemala 

THE VOICE OF RADIO NETWORK 

Seek 

 
And 

 

Ye  
 

Shall  
 

Find 

 

Where Are God's Best Gifts? 

Earthly thrones are generally built with steps up to them; the remarkable thing about the thrones of the 
eternal kingdom is that the steps are all down to them. We must descend if we would reign, stoop if we 
would rise. Some think that God put His best gifts on a high shelf for them to reach up to them. It does 
not take long, however, for a Christian to realize that the best gifts are in the lower shelves, and that they 
can only be attained through humility and the role of a servant to others. 
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Grasshopper Pie 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Triple Layer Lemon Meringue Pie 
 

Beef & Cheddar Bake 

REESIE’S RECIPES 

Dream Salad 

Ingredients 

2 cups water 

2 pkg (4 -serving size each) Lime Jello 

1 (20 oz) can crushed pineapple, in juice 

24 large marshmallows cut into fourths 

1 cup small curd cottage cheese 

1 cup frozen cool whip, thawed 

1 cup pecan pieces 

In small pan stir together water and jello. Bring to a 
boil, stirring until jello dissolves. Stir in undrained 
pineapples. Return to boiling, pour into large bowl. 
Add marshmallows stirring until dissolved. Chill until 
partially set. Fold in remaining ingredients. Pour into 

3 qt. dish, chill until set. 

Crush 2 of the cookies; sprinkle onto bottom of 9-
inch pie plate sprayed with cooking spray. Mix 
milk and extract in large bowl. Add dry pudding 
mix. Beat with wire whisk 2 min. or until well 
blended. Gently stir in whipped topping and 

chocolate. Spoon into prepared pie plate. Top with 
remaining 2 wafers, cut into quarters. Freeze 6 
hours or until firm. Remove pie from freezer 10 

min. before serving; let stand at room temperature 
to soften slightly before cutting to serve.          

Store leftovers in freezer.   

 Ingredients 

2 cups cold milk                                                                 
2 pkg.  (4-serving size each) Lemon Flavor Instant     

Pudding & Pie Filling                                                          
1 Tbsp. lemon juice                                                            

1 Graham Pie Crust (6 oz.)                                                   
1 (8 oz.) COOL WHIP Topping, thawed, divided               

2 1/2 cups mini-marshmallows, divided                             
2 Tablespoon Cold milk 

 

Pour milk into large bowl. Add dry pudding mixes and 
juice. Beat with wire whisk 2 min. or until well blended. 
(Mixture will be thick.) Spread1-1/2 cups of the pudding 
onto bottom of crust; set aside. Add half of the whipped 
topping to remaining pudding; stir gently until well 

blended. Spread over pudding layer in crust. Place 2 cups 
of the marshmallows in large microwave bowl. Add 2 

Tbsp. Milk, stir. Microwave on high 1 1/2 minutes or until 
marshmallows are completely melted., stirring after 1 min-
ute. Stir until well blended. Refridgerate or until cooled. 
Gently stir in whipped topping, spread over pudding mix-
ture. Refrigerate 3 hours or until set. Top with remaining 

1/2 cup marshmallows just before serving. 

4 Oreo cookies, divided                                          
1-1/2 cups cold fat-free milk                                 
1/4 tsp. peppermint extract                                      

1 pkg. (4-serving size) Pistachio Flavor Fat Free 
Sugar Free Instant Pudding                                                              

2 cups thawed COOL WHIP, Sugar Free                
1 square Semi-Sweet Baking Chocolate, chopped   

Ingredients 

Non stick cooking spray 

1 1/2 lb. ground beef 

1 cup chopped onion 

1 (10 3/4 oz.) can cream of mushroom soup 

1 (10 3/4 oz.) can cream of celery soup 

1/2 cup milk (optional) 

1 tsp. Worcestershire sauce 

2 cups shredded cheddar cheese 

1 pkg. (32 oz.) tater tots 

 

Pre-heat oven to 375. Spray 3 quart rectangular bak-
ing dish with cooking spray, set aside. In large skillet 
cook beef and onion, half at a time until beef is brown. 
Drain fat. Combine meat mixture, mushroom soup, 
celery soup, milk if desired, and Worcestershire 

sauce. Spread in baking dish. Sprinkle with cheese, 
arrange tater tots on top. Bake uncovered for 35 to 40 

minutes or until bubbly.   

 

Ingredients 

Want To Air Your Broadcast, Music or Sermons On The Voice of Radio Network?                            
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Pizza Baby’s 

Ingredients 

1 standard-sized bagel, cut in half                         
pizza sauce                                                       

shredded mozzarella cheese                                  
toppings like cheese, pepperoni (whatever you like) 

 Set the oven to low heat. Spread tomato sauce on 
each bagel half. Sprinkle the shredded cheese all 
over the tomato sauce on each half. Add your favor-
ite toppings. Put your bagel halves on the baking 
sheet. Bake in the oven on low heat for about 5 to 8 
minutes. You'll know they're done when the cheese 
is bubbly. Let cool for a minute, then enjoy your 

pizza baby’s 

Angel Crisps 

 

 

 

 

Ingredients 

1/2 cup sugar  

1/2 cup brown sugar  

1 cup shortening  

1 egg  

1 teaspoon vanilla  

2 cups flour  

1/2 teaspoon salt  

1 teaspoon baking soda  

1 teaspoon cream of tartar  

water for dipping  

sugar for dipping 

Cream shortening, sugars, vanilla and egg. Add dry 
ingredients. Roll in walnut size balls. Dip top in wa-
ter, then in sugar. Place sugar side up. Dent top with 
finger. Bake at 350 degrees for 8 to 10 minutes or 
until edges are golden brown. Put on cooling racks 

until cool. Store in an air tight container.   

 

Kids Corner 

BELOVED THINK IT NOT STRANGE CONCERNING THE 
FIERY TRIAL WHICH IS TO TRY YOU, AS THOUGH 
SOME STRANGE THING HAPPENED TO  YOU.               

1 PETER 4:12   

As  I  write  this  my  mind  goes  back  to  when  
I  first  got  married  and  I  remember  one  night  
I  was  ironing  my  skirt  to  go  to  church  and  I  
burned  a  hole  in  it. About  this  time  my  hus-
band  came  home  and  he  wanted  to  know  
what  was  wrong  with  me.  I  told  him  what  I  
had done  and  he  said  don't  worry  about  it, 
because  it  could  always  be  worse. I  went  on  
to  church  and  a  little  while  later  my  hus-
band  came  in  church  and  said  our  home  
had  burnt.  We  had  lost  everything. As  you  
may  well  have guessed it  was  much  worse. 
Whatever  storm  you  may  be  going  through 
remember  it  could  always be  worst.  I  read  a  
story  about  a  man  who  was  carrying  a  
cross  and  he  told  the  Lord  it  was  too  heavy  
to  carry. The  Lord  took  him  into  a  room  and  
there  were  many  crosses,  the  Lord  told  him  
to  pick  out  the  one  he  wanted  to  carry.  Af-
ter  looking  around  a  minute  he  said  I  will  
take  this  small  one.  And  then  he  realized  it  
was  the  same  one  he  had been  carrying. 
Remember  we  don’t  know  what  the  next  five  
minutes  holds,  we  could  be  quietly  eating  
our  supper  and  the  phone  rings  or  a  knock  
on  the  door  telling  us  our  spouse  or  kids  or  
maybe  another  loved  one  has  been  hurt  or  
killed  in  an  accident,  and  this  would  change  
our  lives  forever. So  remember  whatever  
storm  you  are  in  it  could  always  be  worse. 

 

 

P.O. Box 182 

Sacramento, KY 42372 

(270) 736-2822 

www.billwillisministries.com 

Email: billwillisministries@juno.com  

 

 

“It Could Always Be Worse” 

Sister Nancy Willis 
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Another GospelAnother GospelAnother GospelAnother Gospel 

Rev. 
Billy R

 Doug
las 

But though we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel unto 
you than that which we have preached unto you, let him be accursed. 

Galatians 1:8 

 

This month we are going to start a special series entitled “Another Gospel”. For the next few months 
(LORD willing) we will be looking at some of the false doctrines and teachings that are in many popu-
lar and main stream denominations today. Why are we doing this? We are certainly not doing this to 
belittle or judge those that are part of these religions or because we hate those people...nothing could 
be further from the truth. We love these people and are deeply concerned and saddened that millions 
of people are being deceived into believing false doctrines that are contrary to the word of God and 
that those false doctrines are damning souls to an eternal hell or at the very least they are holding 
God’s people back from doing the work that we have been commissioned to do and that is to preach 
Jesus and the Truth of the Word of God to the lost and the dying.. We are going to start this series by 
looking into the teachings of what is probably the largest denomination in the world...the teachings of 
the Catholic church. We will be taking the actual teachings from the Catholic Catechism which is the 
document laying out the doctrines of this church.  

“Mary Mother of God”?“Mary Mother of God”?“Mary Mother of God”?“Mary Mother of God”?    

The Catholic Catechism teaches the following false doctrines…”the Church confesses that Mary is 
truly "Mother of God" and that from the first instant of her conception, she was totally preserved from 
the stain of original sin and she remained pure from all personal sin throughout her life.” In other 
words although the Bible states that only Jesus knew no sin...2 Cor 5: 21 For he hath made him to 
be sin for us, who knew no sin; that we might be made the righteousness of God in him...the 
church teaches that Mary was sinless. The Church teaches “The Virgin Mary . . . is acknowledged and 
honored as being truly the Mother of God and of the redeemer.... She is 'clearly the mother of the 
members of Christ' ... since she has by her charity joined in bringing about the birth of believers in the 
Church, who are members of its head.”  “Mary, Mother of Christ, Mother of the Church.” The Cate-
chism goes on to say “Mary's role in the Church is inseparable from her union with Christ and flows 
directly from it. "This union of the mother with the Son in the work of salvation is made manifest from 
the time of Christ's virginal conception up to his death"; it is made manifest above all at the hour of his 
Passion. ... enduring with her only begotten Son the intensity of his suffering, joining herself with his 
sacrifice in her mother's heart, and lovingly consenting to the immolation of this victim, born of her…” 
Plainly said, this teaches that Mary plays a role in the redemption process...not just that she gave birth 
to the Son of God and was the vessel from which he came BUT that she suffered as he did for our sal-
vation and that still today she is “part of the redemptive plan”! The Bible in no way teaches this, as a 
matter of fact it teaches just the opposite. Col 2:9-10 For in him (Jesus) dwelleth all the fulness of 
the Godhead bodily. And ye are complete in him, which is the head of all principality and 
power: Act 4:12  Neither is there salvation in any other: for there is none other name (Jesus) 
under heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved. Jesus himself said in John 14:6  
Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the Father, but 
by me. He did not say me and my mother he said I AM THE WAY! Now please be assured we believe 
that Mary was a blessed and obedient women are we are grateful for her obedience to the call BUT 
that being said...there is NOTHING to back up this false teaching...Mary plays no role whatsoever in 
the redemption plan. Salvation comes through Jesus plus no other! In our next installment of “Another 
Gospel” we will continue to look at the Catholic teachings concerning Mary...we will also be looking 
into their teachings on salvation, hell, the role of their priests and the Supremacy of the Pope as we go 
on with this teaching. It is our prayer that this series will be enlightening and helpful to you.  Until next 
time may the LORD keep you is our prayer. 

Catholic doctrine quotes taken directly from the Catholic Catechism. All scripture quotes taken from the King James Version 
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Our First Cookbook Available Again! available for a Love Gift of ONLY $6.00 

Back by popular demand… 

“Star Spangled Recipes” 

We first printed this Cookbook in 
2002 and it was a big hit and we 
are now happy to announce a                          

SECOND PRINTING! 

Quantities limited 

Order Yours Today! 

Over 250 GREAT Recipes 

Important Note: 

Some of our readers have thought 
that this cookbook is the same cook-
book that we had been offering be-
fore because of the flag on the front 
cover...we apologize for the confu-
sion. This cookbook is not  the same 
as our cookbook “Recipes From The 
Homeland” and does not have the 

same recipes. 

Scheduled for Release May 1st 

NEW CD by Billy R Douglas 

“Break A Rose For Me” 
Songs will include...Break A Rose For Me - I Never Shall Forget 

The Day - Think Of Me - After All - Trusting His Blood - Highway To 
Heaven - God’s Love & others! 

Pre-buy your copy today for a love gift of only $10.00 and be one 
of the first to receive this anointed project! 

We will also include a free gift to all who “Pre-buy” this NEW CD! 

Ministry Partners Needed  
Become a VOTL Ministry Partner by pledging to send a 
Love Gift of Any Size each month and receive our Sermon 
of the Month on CD each month along with your issue of 
THE TRUMPET. Most important you will become a part of 
reaching the world with the message of the JESUS! 

 Powerful Sermons on CD 

A Call From Hell - The Seven Sons of Sceva - Legion And The Hogs - Are Your Afraid of Your Shadow? 

Chicken Little and The Spirit of Fear - His Voice - Be Sure Your Sin Will Find You Out - Leah 

Keep Your Stinking Feet Out Of My Drinking Water - Living In The Land of Darkness - Scratch My Itch 

Shammah and the Showdown at the Pea Patch - That I May Win Christ - The Cross - God’s Call 

God Is Able….He Will…But If He Don’t - The Faithful Servant - The Dresser - Great Falling Away 

When the Brook Dried Up - The LORD He Is God - The Message - The New International PER-Version 

The Peace of the Rock - The Power of Pentecost - The Sea of Forgetfulness - The Watchman 

The Sins of the Father - The Weapon of Prayer - The Word - Though It Tarry Wait For It - The Invitation  

Where Is Your Wedding Garment? - Who Carried You To Jesus? - What Are You Looking At?  

Sermons available for a Love Gift of Any Size 
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ACROSS  

2  And the ____ also went in after the blade (Judges 3:22)  

6  I heard from heaven spake unto me again, and ____, Go (Rev 10:8)  

11   was as if a man had inquired at the ____ of God (2 Sam 16:23)  

13  the LORD made an east wind blow ____ the land (Exodus 10:13)  

15 young bullocks, and one ____, and seven lambs (Num 28:19)  

16 abbr.for each  

17 abbr.for feet  

18 abbr.for et cetera  

19  the eyes of them that see shall not be __m (partial word)(Isaiah 32:3)  

20  we ought to give the more ____ heed to the things(Heb 2:1)  

23 also was baptizing in ___non near to Salim, (partial word) (John 3:23)  

24 taken you but such ___ ___ common to man (two words)(1 Cor 10:13)  

26  Take ye a kid of the goats for ___ ___ offering (two words)(Lev 9:3)  

28  There shall the great owl make her ____ (Isaiah 34:15)  

29  FREE WORD “SHY”  

31  I then, your ____ and Master, have washed your feet (John 13:14)  

32 sent unto ___am king of Hebron (partial word)(Joshua 10:3)  

33  What mean these seven ____ lambs (Gen 21:29)  

34  ____, the servant of Jesus Christ, and brother of James (Jude 1:1)  

37 abbr. for estimate  

39  and ____ walked with God (Gen 6:9)  

43  FREE WORD “ODOR”  

44  the sons of Issachar; ____, and Phuvah (Gen 46:13)  

45 abbr. For South Dakota  

46  for the ____ of the evening are stretched out (Jer 6:4)  

51  believe not every spirit, but ___y the spirits (partial word)(1 John 4:1)  

52 keepeth the commandment shall f____ no  (partial word)(Eccles 8:5)  

54  abbr. for the the twenty first book of the old Testamnet  

55  Whereunto shall ____ liken the kingdom of God? (Mark 4:30)  

56  Why is thy countenance ____, seeing thou art not sick? (Neh 2:2)  

57  every man hath his ____ gift of God (1 Cor 7:7)  

59 ye might be partakers of the divine ____ (2 Pet 1:4)  

61  son of man, take thee a ____, and lay it before thee (Ezek 4:1)  

62  with a girdle of a ____ about his loins (Mark 1:6) 

DOWN  

1  and was baptized of John in ____ (Mark 1:9)  

2  the sons of Noah, Shem, ____, and Japheth (Gen 10:1)  

3  and the ___t of violence is in their hands. (partial word)(Isaiah 59:6)  

4  after a dead dog, after a ____  (1 Sam 24:14)  

5  The lion did ____ in pieces enough for his whelps (Nahum 2:12)  

6  the fatted calf, because he hath received him ____ and sound. (Luke 15:27)  

7  who had done many ____, he slew two (2 Sam 23:20)  

8  Hiram gave Solomon cedar trees and f___ trees (partial word)(1 King 5:10)  

9  FREE WORD “DOE”  

10  and shall ____ out of the bottomless pit (Rev 17:8)  

12  Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, ____ the dead (Matt 10:8)  

14  they went up with winding ____s into the middle (partial word)(1 King 6:8)  

20  So ____ maids and her chamberlains came (Esth 4:4)  

21 abbr for the thirty fourth book of the Old Testament  

22  he gave five ____, to another two, and to another one(Matt 25:15)  

25  Jesus Christ, who ___ the faithful witness (Rev 1:5)  

27  Why are ye ___ fearful? (Mark 4:40)  

29  as soon as ____ heard that Jesus was coming (John 11:20)  

30  For when we were ____ without strength (Romans 5:6)  

34  Mary was espoused to ____, before they came together (Matt 1:18)  

35 loosed the r____ bands, and hoised up the mainsail (partial word)(Acts 27:40)  

36  I cannot ___ any thing till thou be come thither (Gen 19:22)  

38  the other holy offerings ____ they in pots (2 Chr 35:13)  

40  I understood not; things t___ wonderful for me (partial word)(Job 42:3)  

41  thou shalt burn the whole ram upon the ____ (Exodus 29:18)  

42  A brother offended is ____ to be won than a strong city (Prov 18:19)  

47  it shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his ____ (Gen 3:15)  

48  within as it were an half ____ of land (1 Sam 14:14)  

49  FREE WORD “OWNS”  

50  the spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is ____ (Matt 26:41)  

53 Abram took Sarai his wife, and ____ his brother's son Gen 12:5  

56  the righteous shine forth as the ____ in the kingdom (Matt 13:43)  

58 sixteenth letter of the Greek alphabet  

60 abbr. for the seventeenth book of the New Testament  
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SALVATION CORNER 

We have set aside this corner of THE TRUMPET to show God’s 
Plan of Salvation. If you are unsure where you will go when you 
die, please listen to what God has said in His Word: 

FIRST . . . GOD LOVES YOU! 

“For God so loved the world that he gave His only Begotten Son, 
that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have Ev-
erlasting Life” Jn. 3:16 

SECOND . . . MAN IS A SINNER, AND SIN HAS SEPARATED 
HIM FROM GOD! 

“For there is not a just man upon Earth, that doeth good and sin-
neth not” Eccl. 7:20. 

“For all have sinned and come short of the Glory of God”       
Rom. 3:23. 

THIRD . . . JESUS CHRIST IS THE ONLY REMEDY FOR SIN! 

“For Christ also hath once suffered for sins, the just for the un-
just, that He might bring us to God . . .” I Pet. 3:18. 

“Neither is there salvation in any other: for there is none other 
name under Heaven given among men, whereby we must be 
saved” Acts 4:12 

FOURTH . . . YOU MUST RECEIVE JESUS CHRIST AS YOUR 
PERSONAL LORD AND SAVIOUR. 

Jesus calls this experience the “new birth.” He told Nicodemus:  
“. . . Except a man be born again, he cannot see the Kingdom of 
God” Jn. 3:3. 

We invite you now to receive the Lord Jesus Christ as your per-
sonal Saviour. “But as many as received Him, to them gave He 
power to become the sons of God, even to them that believe on 
His Name” Jn. 1:12. 

Pray this prayer and mean it with all of your heart: 

Dear Lord Jesus, I now realize that I am a sinner. I accept the 
fact that You died for me on the rugged Cross of Calvary. I now 
open my heart’s door and receive You as Saviour and Lord of my 
life. Please take Full control of me and help me to be the kind of 
Christian You want me to be. Amen. 

If you prayed this prayer in all sincerity, you are now a Child of 
God. So that we might rejoice with you, we invite you to fill in the 
information below  and mail it to the address on the back of this 
newsletter. 

TODAY I ACCEPTED JESUS AS MY LORD AND SAVIOUR. 

 NAME                                                                                                . 

ADDRESS                                                                                           . 

CITY                                                                                                    . 

STATE/PROV ZIP                                                                               . 

DATE OF DECISION                                                                          .   

AGE                                                                                                     . 

A Compromising Spirit 

I heard a man of God say that every day of our lives 
we face compromise. I believe so many of God's 
children are not producing fruit in their lives be-
cause of the spirit of compromise. When I rededi-
cated my life to the Lord and He filled me with His 
Holy Spirit, I had been living on my talent as a 
songwriter by writing songs of the world. Now I am 
writing only Christian songs because my life was 
changed, Praise God! No finances were coming in 
and I was crying out to the Lord. One day I received 
a telephone call from a major recording company 
saying, "Why don't you come and record with us?" I 
explained, "I am saved now and don't sing those 
songs anymore." The Producer said, "We know 
that, but you can put one Christian song on each 
secular album along with the secular songs." I had 
no money to help my children and the rent was due. 
I got down to pray, "Lord I know someone who is a 
Christian and she sings both Christian and secular 
songs. Why can't I? I need finances." I called her 
name and the Lord shut heaven up. I lost contact 
with the Lord. I knew what I had done. This was a 
Gethsemane time for me. "Betty Jean, are you go-
ing to trust your talent or Me?" I had to repent for 
bringing someone else's name and excuse into this 
"Gethsemane". There on my knees I cried out to 
the Lord, "Jesus, you've done so much for me, 
you've brought me out of darkness into your mar-
velous light!" I was willing to abandon the talent I 
had used for most of my life, singing and song writ-
ing. I lifted my hands to heaven and cried, "Lord, if I 
never sing again, I will serve you all the days of my 
life!" His presence came into that room and He 
said, "Child, you cannot go that way, you follow 
Me." I believe at that moment He blessed the gift 
and gave it to me with His blessed anointing. 
Friend, you will come to that place of compromise. 
If you truly let go of everything, all your dreams, 
talents or whatever stands between you and total 
surrender and say, "Lord, here am I, whatever you 
want of my life, I'm yours." You will be so glad be-
cause joy will fill your soul! And now God's children 
are facing a great spirit of compromise. It is an elec-
tion year in America. Pray, Child of God. Are you on 
the Lord's side? 

Be strong and of good courage, fear not, nor be 
afraid...for the Lord thy God. will not fail thee, nor for-

sake thee."-Deut. 31:6 

Until next time, the Lord bless you, 
His Handmaiden, Sister Betty Jean Robinson 

Betty Jean Robinson Ministries  

P O Box 847 - Brentwood, TN 37024 
www.bettyjeanrobinson.org 
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Ruth Slinker      

Betty Slinker      

Laurie Paulin & family    

Willard & Ocie Walls  

Marie Howell  

Jerry & Sue King      

Dessie Sheriff  

Larry & Ellie Johnson      

Ann Hinton      

Paul Oglesby      

Jamey Howell  

Keith Payton & family                    

Harvey & Betty Willis  

Bill Johnson    

Michael Parker             

Suder Ave. Baptist Church  

Ed Fleming      

Carolyn Ralph & family      

Bill & Nancy Willis      

Tom Overholser  

Samantha Bartlett & family      

Curtis Dykes                

Jeff Dickenson  

Lyndall Shocklee & family     

Barry Furgerson      

Billy & Judy Frizzell       

Letha Baize & family 

Betty Butterworth  

Debra Jones & family 

Arizona Clemons 

Bruce Taylor 

Larry Weedman 

Everett Clemons 

Rev. Bobby Grove 

Alice Merchant & family 

Winfred Burden & family 

John Reagan  

Norma Williams 

Jose Muniz 

Shera Oliveria 

Joseph Baker 

Jimmy & Sue Dukes 

Mary Owens 

Robert Highsmith 

Debra Moore 

Brownlee & Kelley Reagan 

Susan Carpenter 

Chanca Sutton 

Ray Owens  

Carolyn Baker & family 

Brad Robinson 

Mary Taylor 

Inez Rickard 

Red Dukes 

Rick Keesee  

Joe Rutherford  

Joni Wolfe & family           

Wanda & Oscar Walls      

James Coates & family      

Billy Evitts & family  

Roy & Sue Johnson  

America & our leaders 

President George W. Bush  

Israel   

Jeremy Payton  

Cynthia Lowe  

Gordon Geary & family  

Ruby Willis  

Yvonne St.Clair   

Roger Goostree  

Tracy Mason  

Jeffery Wallace & family  

Amy Garrett  

Joe Groves & family  

Katrina Priece  

Teresa Parker  

Randy Ralph, Sr.  

Deedra Lee   

Myrtle Douglas  

Linda Groves  

Rev. & Mrs. Paul Beasley  

Wayne Carter & family   

Chet Daugherty & family 

Carrie Sullivan 

Louise Johnson 

Curtis Morris 

Joyce Douglas 

Mike and Pennie Heltsley 

Phyllis Thornsberry 

Cindy Cline 

Maggie Haggerty 

Michelle E. Lindsey 

Mark A. Carter, Jr. 

Rachel Brown 

Eufaula McElroy & family 

Jimmie Robertson 

Ginger Humphrey  

Donnie Smith 

Ricky Croxton 

Tanya Carroll 

Eddie Shoulders 

Timmy Ford 

Irene Baker 

Charles McLaughlin 

Basil Litherland 

Jeff Crump 

Richard Butterworth 

Chree Lynn Simms 

Herbert & Naomi Crabtree 

Jean Litherland & family 

Johnny & Penny Cummings 

Chris Cummings 

 

Vicky Alexander 

Johnny Ford  

Danny & Janet Willis   

Larry Douglas   

Mary Ford  

Terry & Phyllis Dickenson  

Nathan Walls  

Billy & Reesie Douglas  

Ed St. Clair  

Scott Sheriff  

Tommy Willis & family  

Evan Kraven  

Sue Hardison  

Jack Butterworth Sr .  

Jack Butterworth Jr.  

Laura Jones  

Randy Byrd & family  

Sue Travis & family  

Keith Howard 

Eric & Cassie Dickenson 

Shane Sheriff 

Eddie St. Clair 

Donnie Coates 

Charles Pope 

Chasity Miiler 

Rev. Jeff Carter & family 

Brandy & Dylon Capps 

Michael Jones 

Diana Twedell 

Scott & Cindy Heads 

The Hawkins family 

Katie Mann 

Melita Smith 

Joan Taylor 

Leon Hardison 

Janice Thomas 

Robert & Virginia Dunn 

Colin Allred 

Willy Douglas & family  

Kaylie Rogers 

Amy Dunn 

Seth Harper 

Tinshu Genesis Gemuh 

Tammy Raymond  

Joe & Kimberly Crofton 

Mary Kuntz 

Bill & Dovie Krambeer 

Dale Putman 

Mike Wynn 

Susie Reed   

Ella Earl 

Brad Litherland 

David Fentress 

Vickie Gipp 

Andre Gipp 

Daniel & Gary Terry 

You can request a prayer cloth by simply 
using the enclosed  envelope or by writ-
ing us today at the address on the back 

of this newsletter or by email. 

Tim Gilbert 

Ed Young 

Larry Garza 

Marcie Eidsmoe 

Estellene Shaver 

Randy & Maggie Southern 

Virgil & Mary Smith & family 

Randy Rash & family 

Linda Dunning 

Jason Ford 

Whitney Ford 

Wayne & Osella Clabaugh 

Misty Graham 

Samuel Anderson 

Kyle English 

Lana Albin 

Bill Chancellor 

Doris M. Grubb 

Susan Swartz 

Dominick Russell 

Mallory Smith 

Russ & Shirley Melton 

Rodney Howell 

Anna Wilson 

Roger Basham 

Warren Clarke 

Charles & Sandy Davis & kids 

Deborah Reick 

Sandy Archibald 

Ken & Janice Widener 

Glenda Dewey 

Anthony Stevens & family 

David Peters 

Inez Rickard 

But he was wounded for our 
transgressions, he was bruised 
for our iniquities: the chastise-
ment of our peace was upon 

him; and with his stripes we are 
healed. Isaiah 53:5 

VOTL PRAYER CHEST 

If you would like to send a picture of a 
loved one or a special prayer request we 
will place it in our Prayer Chest. Our Prayer 
Chest sits on the altar at VOTL Tabernacle 
and we pray over the requests during our 
services. 



  Voice of the LORD 
Ministries 

THE TRUMPET goes out all across            
America, AND around the globe!! 

This is made possible through your prayers 
and your faithful support. 

Feel free to share any prayer requests, testi-
monies, comments or suggestions that you 

might have when writing us. 

Voice of the LORD Ministries 
P.O. Box 541 

Livermore, KY 42352 
 

Phone: 270-313-8753 
www.voiceofthelordministries.com 

Email: voiceofthelordministries@juno.com 

Voice of the LORD Tabernacle 

216 Hill St. Livermore, KY 

(next to the Post Office) 

Services 

 Sunday MORNING  @ 11 AM 

SUNDAY Night @ 7 PM 

TUESDAY Night @ 7 PM  

 

 

 

 

Weekly Radio Broadcast Affiliates  

VOTL Radio 

www.votlradio.com 

WBFI Radio 

91.5 FM WBFI McDaniels, KY                          
99.9 FM WBFI Beaver Dam, KY                      
97.1 FM WBFI Fort Knox, KY              

www.wbfiradio.com                                           
Sundays 6  AM  

South Wind Radio  

Montesano, WA               
www.southwindradio.com 

WJIE Shortwave Radio 

Louisville, KY                               
www.wjiesw.com 

Sound of Truth Radio 

Spartanburg SC                  
www.siwministries.org 

WGVR  Radio                                                    
Baltimore, MD                                 
www.wgvr.com 

Sunlite Radio                                                       
Oak Lawn, IL                                         

www.sunlite-radio.com 

RadioCIA                                                            
Bossier City, LA                         
www.radiocia.com 

ITGM  Radio 

St. Joseph, MO                         
www.itgmradio.com 

 

 

Come Worship With Us!Come Worship With Us!Come Worship With Us!Come Worship With Us!    

Visit These Great Web Sites 

www.billwillisministries.com 

www.rayowensmusic.com 

www.thehelmsmusic.com 

www.nathananddeborasullivan.com 

www.mvmgoodnews.com 

www.bobbygrove.org 

www.jsm.org 

www.kenandjanicewidener.org 

From around the globe... 
I enjoy your program and Sermons Brother Billy and am praying for you and 

the LORD'S team there, every BLESSING IN JESUS CHRIST OUR      
SAVIOUR. Henry G. Williamson - Scotland  

 

Your ministry is a great blessing to us…                                        
Scott & Daniel Terry - Big Clifty, Kentucky 

 

Love the newsletter. Inez Rickard - Island, Kentucky 
 

Your newsletter is always a blessing…                                                  
Marcie Eidsmoe - Mossyrock, Washington 

 

Thank you for your newsletter. Estellene Shaver - Spokane, Washington 
 

Keep up the good faith. Robert Cummings - Greenville, SC 
 

Time is short, let us be about the Father's work. Keep Up The Good Work! 
Tammy Rice - Harlan, Kentucky 

 

Dear Brother thanks for your radio Broadcast. Emmanuel Singh - India 
 

May God bless your ministries. Nur Wadik - Indonesia  
 

Dear pastor rev.billy I am thanks so much to God because we have a big 
faith to Jesus greetings to your family. Pastor Omana Augustin - Africa 

 

Please help us to continue to reach around the Globe by 
sending a Love Gift Today 


